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Swiss Report of Sudden Crisis and German 
Commission Leaving Berlin
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Conciliation Board’s Report in Dispute Here 
Accepted by Common Council; Recom- 
mefidat
Manual; City Taxation and Other Matters

Geneva, Feb. 27—Last evening’s Swiss newspapers printed a Berlin de, 
spatch stating that owing to the sudde n suspension of armistice negotiations, 
the German commission left Spa yester day morning for Berlin. The reason for 
the reported suspension was not given. General Ludendorff is expected to ar
rive in Berlin today and Field Marsha 1 Von Hindenburg will go there soon.

Negotiations between Allied and German financial, economic and military 
missions have been in progress at Spa f or some time, but there has been no in
timation from Allied sources that anything in the nature of a crisis had de
veloped there. In the- absence of definite information it would seem probable 
that the meetings, if they have been broken up, as reported, have suspended 
only temporarily. On Feb. >4 Marshal Foch presented to the German armistice 
commission at Treves the provisions fo r an extension of the armistice between 
the Allies and Germany. These provis ions he received from the supreme coun
cil of the peace conference. They we re accepted by the Germans, after being 
referred to the national assembly at Weimar, and were signed by the German 
delegates on the evening of Feb. 16.

IARCHBISHOP OFFICIATES m as to Constitution and PoliceLondon Out in Many Thousands 
to Greet Bride — King and Queen 
and Others of Royalty at Cere
mony in Westminster—Bouquet 
From Her So. diets

s'V Ï:
——^—

The city’s acceptance of the recom
mendations of a board of conciliation 
appointed to investigate the matters at 
issue with the St jtohn policemen was 
formally recorded this morning when 
the report of the board, accompanied by 
a communication ffbm the department 
of labor at Ottawa asking for the city’s 
decision on the matter was presented to 
the common council in committee.

A* a result of the finding of the board, 
the policemen who were dismissed be
cause of their determination to affiliate 
with the Trades and Labor Congress 
win every point of their contention. The 
board recommends that they be permit
ted to retain their charter, with the pro- the members of the police force who 
vision that the constitution should be were dismissed on account of their at- 
approved by a committee representing titude towards labor affiliation. The 
the policemen and the city, with an in- recommendation of the conciliation board 
dependent chairman; that the police adopted by the council this morning
manual be revised to bring it into con- provides that the men shall be paid the
formity with the city charter in the amount they, would have received if they 
amtter of appointments and dismissals, had remained on duty, less the amount
and also that the men who were dis-1 which they since earned at other occu- .- ,, . c
missed should be paid the full amount of pations. Thirty men were dismissed on T„' J , î?® Associa
wages which they would have received Sept 12 and were reinstated on Jan. 4. Press)—J. H. Baker, of Iroy, N. -, re
if they had remained on duty, less earn-] At $90 a month their full pay for this - presentingthe supreme "
tags meanwhile. I period would total $10,100. Most of the ters of food relief has just returned to

Halifax, Feb. 27—The Evening News of New Glasgow states that an in- The committee devoted considerable men worked at other occupations for the | Pans after a tour of nouma an 
, , , , . vestigation recently undertaken by the .police of that place in collaboration time to hearing a complaint regarding greater part of the time they were not «e say t . „

princess among the plan, people, àndal- with%.0 federal detectives has strengthened a view held for some time that the H. G. Currie’s assessment, but finally de- on the force, but some few did network numbering 200,000, Had Jheen
so representatives of chantable organisa- explosion of Iast year in the Allan sha ft entailing the loss of eighty-eight lives cided to take no action. ’ • at all and others were on broken time. tTmeet BoEheWk atLks tiotg
hons m which she was mteretitui. The result of an accident and that important and highly sensational de- There was a lengthy discussion re-; Although he was not m a position to border between Bessarabia and the
abbey was not decorated, the princess vefODments be expected soon, garding the application of the local im-say definitely, the chief of police esti- ; border between Bessarabia ana W
asking that no attempt be made to sup- f f P lj Francis states that the evidence which convinced him that provemeiits act. Other members would mated this afternoon that a loss of half . w Roumanians fear these
plement with fiowera the classic beauty ^ deUberately planned i s now in the hands of the proper auth- not support Mr. Fisher’s proposal to un- their time would be an outside figure £11” “ve wUh the opT-
of the ancient edifice. oriti>, at Ottawa. dertake the laying of curbstones alone for the entire body of men, taken as a forces. w“ bccome aeUTC WKn 1 open
Her Dress. . ............................... under this-act, and he would not approve whole. If this estimate is approximately mg °* sPrm8-

The bride entered the abbey by the - ---- — - ■ 11 1 ----- its application to a general paving plan; correct, the city will have to share about
west door, which is used only on oe-j „„„ nnmp„ „llllt>TnU ' -.............. ' as ,no Agreement could be reached, the $5,000 among the men to make up for

• new BRBjsH iBHSM mïmïmml
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, it there AS SHARE OF CITYrL*e procesakni wi^ led ^by a choir London> Feb. 27—In the house of com- I on his leasehold property in Protection
U ° s1, f ! mons yesterday, in introducing a hill' to ------ ■ ..— ■ street, while the adjoining property
Hdaven. The gentlemen ushers, Lo onel a ministry of ways and com- Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27—The Halifax owned by Thomas McCaffrey was as-
™ Frederick Llawson, Sir munjcations, Edward Shortt, secretary Herald, representing a group of local sessed at $700. He explained that the
Derek WilUam Keppei, Viscount Sand- gf home affair said that hitherto there business men, has invited Tex Rickard rentals for Mr. Currie’s house had been
hurst and Viscount Farquhar, followed, been no co-ordination between the to consider Halifax as the scene of the listed at $140 until* 1918 when they were 
and then came Princess Patricia with varioug means 0f transport, and trans- Willard-Dempsey championship. reported at $270, paid by three tenants,
her father. They were followed by the . had depended largely upon private In a telegram to Rickard, the Herald The adjoining property was occupied by 
Earl of MacDuff, eldest son of the e8-orj-s points out that the laws of Nova Scotia the owner alone and he gove the rental
Duchess of Fife, and Hon Simeon Ram- The- Qew mi^stry, under the bill, permit fifteen round decision bouts and value as $110. The chairman then su,b- An effort has. been made by Commis-
say, as pages, bearing the princess train. ,, . . control of railways, emphasizes the accessibility of Halifax, milled a report by Edward Bates on the sioner ESsher to secure the city a share . . , , ... . .Then came Lady Jean Ramsay with ^" ways c^, watemays, ro^ds aid, -------------"------------- values. He reported the Currie property of the federal grant for highway im- Delegation at Peace Conference in ^unv toe Ma^hrim bS
Prmcess Ingrid of Sweden, Lady Ira ' • ini ism Mi A i pn rentals as $282 and the value as $1600. provement, basing his claim on the fact — /v -.- vj .■ occupy the Mannheim ge
Ramsay with Lady May Cambridge, 6,1 ly’ £2_!_  __________ I ÂH ÂNi] HAS 11,fl He found the McCaffrey property, if re- £at certain streets running through thé Energetic Opposition — Nation head at noon yesterday.Princess Maud with Princess Mary and LAl UtilLf II“0 IU0 paired, would be worth $140 rental and, t.ityare integral parts of tife trunk roads Needs Them ie Recuoeiation Weimar, Feb 27—(By the Associated
Lady Helena Cambridge with Lady Vic- TAT1I ill 011/lllpQ rnn Tllin niOTniBT •the value $800- , „ I of the province. A reply which he has Weeds Ifcem m Kccupcxation Press)l-A special assembly tram nrn-
toria Cambridge. Ill AL 111 uAVlilUu H]|? TH \ illN IR1CT Mr. Currie called upon W. T. Colwell received from Hon, P.J Veniot, prov- -------------- mng dady between Weimar and Berlin

The bride was given away by her U lUI\ IlllO UlUllUUI who informed the council that he had ex- ingial minister of public works, is not at Paris Feb 27—“The French delcga- was diverted by theway of Mpsi. yes-
father. During the service the choir, HA III/f Air inf* fill ! IflKl — ---------- amined the Currie property and found „ „n„,irn_jn, .. „ 8 terday because strikers at Halle had
sang the sixty-seventh psalm, the hymn HANKS NrflnS n||||i]N T p. . u • c , it worth $600. He knew nothing of the H M Veniot wrote that he already tlo° to the ***“ conference will ener- taken up the rails. The last train over
“O Perfect Love,” and the anthem “Who UntlllU IlLnllU To Dock at Halifax on Saturday rentals and did not see that they had had stated his attitude towards the qnes- getically oppose the general sinking of the former route passed through Halle
is Like Unto Thee, O Lord?” ------------- Morning—Bclgic and Mcgantic anything to do with the value. tion of provincial grants towards city the German fleeV’ says Stephen Lau- at full speed because it had been learned

After the ceremony the register was ott Feb. ^-Unemployment has FoliowiPff • Mr Ccme ^d *,ePa,d $600 at auction stm;ts an‘d his attitude had not changed, saune in the Matin. Other powers, of i that Spartacan adherents were planning
signed -in the Chapel of Edward Ihe far made any serious drain on 8 D^Hn^'n-ith CRv Slad nronert- own- In his discussion of the federal grant course, he Says, may do what they like an attack upon it There is a question
Confessor. Then, as the principals pro- . d in Canadian banks. ------------- ^lth City Road property own i A w Campbelli federal highways with their share of the fleet, but the ' whether it is feasible to run the train
ceeded toward the door, the Mendels- The gco^ue to increase. In Septem- Haüfax, N. S, Feb 27-The steamer ^ ^s™“at $Pi 500 commissioner, the latter had said that French government and navy is firmly , by the way of Leipsig, because there is
sohn wedding march was played. A pro- be y918 before the last war loan was ^"d with nmety-one officers and I^TrelteL wtre $466 and tiüs ! the federal grant could not he used on determined to use the ships which fall danger of the strike spreading to that 
cession of the royal family and peers ’ > market savings deposits 1>8fi9 other ranks on board is due to ar- last year the rentals were **>(> ana tins roads except those regarded as to France when the fleet is divided city.
and peeresses followed, led by the Duke £ * the high-water level of $L039,- riv= ^ Chebucto Head at nine «/dock yc^r *G^: property ! provincial trunk roads, and so he saw among the Allies in proportion to the Berlin Feb. 27-(By the Associated
of Connaught and Queen Mary, King Paym|Dt of war loan subscrip- ton Friday rngnt. She will dock at Pier «explained th^t he little prospect of help from that quarter.! losses each suffered during the war. Press)-The government has sent an
George and Queen Mother Alexandra ^TOught the total down, but it Js toT office^ had examtoed’Tgr^t nlm“f houres | It was pointed out by Mr. Venior that; Continuing, M. Lausanne says:

Msrmweife, who waasUfÔrmeriy°Prin now a®ain dimbing towards the 6UUon ^he N. B. dlrtricL The for the Starting Realty Company and New Brunswick was the only province,-‘‘Georges Leygues, minister of marine,
cess Augustine Victoria of Hohenz.ol- ^^.^^^, there wag a„ incrcase garner also has some civilian passen-

of $31,500,000, bringing the total at the , b Tbe Belgic is expected on Sunday and 
end of the month to $990,000,000. Dur- [ Meggntic on Wednesday of next 
ing the whole war period, from August, 1 
1914, to January. 1919, savings deposits 
increased about fifty per cent.

Bank returns for January also show 
a decrease in demand deposits ; a de-

I ESTIMATE ABOUT 
$5,000 FOR BACK 

PAY FOR POLICE

Vfi
ùiLondon, Feb. 27—Princess Patricia of 

Connaught and Commander Alexander 
R. M. Ramsay, R. N, were married in 
Westminster Abbey at noon today. No 
other social event since the outbreak of 
tie war has created such public interest.
Crowds assembled early in the day 
along the route over which the princess 
drove with her father, the Duke of 
Connaught, from St. James Palace to 
Westminster Abbey, about which; 
throngs waited patiently for a glimpse of ! 
the popular bride.

The ceremony was performed by the;
Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by „ v . „ , - _ _ „ ,,
the Dean of Westminster Abbey and heir, as stated in some Canadian papers) of the Earl of Dalhotiue. He won the
other noted ecclesiastics, in the presence D, s, O. by his services as flag commas dcr to Admiral de Robeck in the Dar-
of King George and Queen Mary and a dapelles. 
great assemblage of. menbers of the roy
al family, distinguished officials of the 
British and foreign governments and 
friends and visitors from abroad. The 
Prince of Wales made a special visit i 
from the continent to attend the cere-

HAN 10 BE*H. R. H. PRINCESS PATRICIA OF CONNAUGHT and her husband, 
| Commander the Hon. Alexander Ramsay, R. N, from photografffis recently 

received from London. Commander Ramsay is the second brother (and not the

It is estimated roughly that the city 
will have to pay upwards of $6,000 to BEING RE ASSEMBLED

Hasty Preparations to Resist Bol- 
sheviki Attacks on Frontier— 
Much Suffering in Country

Coup d'etat by Monarchists 
Reported in MindMINING HORROR IN NOVA SCOTIA 

RESULT Of CRIME ? ilium PQfiER GillS!mony. ....................... ,
In the fashionable gathering in the 

great nave of the abbey seats were found j 
for some of the many friends of the Allies Occupy Mannheim Bridge- 

Head—Berlin Rushes Troops to 
Saxony—Troubles in Germany 
Grow Worse

London, Feb. 27—The monarchists of 
Germany are contemplating an earlyI

Mr. Baker reports that there is ex
treme suffering in Roumanie, owing to coup d’etat in the opinion of the Mail’s 
the lack of food and clothing. Thous- correspondent at Berlin, who says that 
ends of women and children, he declares, the old officer class, with its general 
are compelled to walk barefooted in staff, has been gradually getting the 
streets covered with snow. He says that whip hand there since Jan. 13, and nop 
complete paralysis of . the Serbian rail- hold» the government in its power, 
ways prevents relief work and the suf- The correspondent says the organ- 
feting in Serbia is Intense. ization of new bodies of troops by the

government, a step which alone can save 
it’ from the Spartacans and other ex
tremists, has been possible only by rea
son of the government yielding to the 
old officer class, which he says “has al
ready bullied the government into wink
ing at numerous political crimes and 
arbitrary acts which have been com
mitted.”

>-•,
:

Commissioner Fisher Makes Bid 
For Seme- of Federal Road Im
provement Money

Allies Take Hand.
Basel, Feb. 27—A- Mannheim despatch

ample force of troops to Halle, Saxony, 
to restore order and normal conditions.

Mr. aTrle^nd "he Sm!ys v^teed'them at, with the possible exception of P.E. Is-1 clearly explained the reason for this i The commanding offiœrs have
committee of the | reeled to Quell disorders in the sternest 

manner. The troops were expected to 
arrive in Halle yesterday afternoon.

land, which did not assess the cities and attitude to the navywhat he thought they were worth.
Mr. Currie protested that the city was ! towns for the maintenance of country chamber of deputies recently. He showed

roads within a certain radius of the how France gave up her dockyard plants 
city. ! to make munitions at the. beginning of In Bavaria.

Mr. Veniot suggested that the matteri the war, stopping ail shipbuilding. She Berlin, Feb. 27—(Associated Press)- 
of a federal contribution might be taken lost fifteen per cent of her naval tonnage Herr Hoffmann, Bavarian minister of
up directly with Mr. Campbell, on the and comes out of the war with a weak- worship and leader of the Majority So-
conteniion that certain city streets or ened navy which she has been unable ciaiists, is a complete nervous wreck and
portions of them might be regarded as to keep in repair for five years. js jn retirement, according to a despatch
necessary connecting links in a trunk “France needs a navy to police the from Munich. It is reported that Major- 
road schème. seas and protect her colonial empire, General Garres, ministerial councillor,

the second largest in the world. What who was wounded during Friday’s riot 
could the country say if, a year hence, in tbe Bavarian diet, has died of his in- 
the chamber asked for a vote of credit jurjes.
to build ships identical with those sunk? phe Munich Post, organ of the Ma- 
The most pacific nations in the world jority Socialists, demands that the diet 
have navies and the United States has I niake an unequivocal declaration of the 
just drawn up the most important pro
gramme ever voted by the American 
congress.”

A guard of honor of the Princess Pats 
regiment was stationed at the door, 
sharing honors with seamen from H. M.
S. George V.

Court mourning over the death of 
’’rince John was waived for the occas-
on and the elegant gowns of the ladies . .. ... „__ , _,
S*e Presets."" t0 ^ aSSCmblage- j "decrease i^caU toan/both in"and out- Montreal, Feb. 27-Robert Harris, C.

The wedding presents, which are still s^e C&nada. _______ _ M. G., one of Canada’s best known ar-
rriving, number nearly 700 and range „ ' lists, died at his home here this morn-
rom homely market baskets to price-. ARE BEI ILlt. mg. He was born in Wales in 1849, but
ess diamonds. Princess Patricia pres- The following who came over on the spent his youth in Charlottetown, where
rnted to Commander Ramsay a bust of S. S. Metagam a, and took sick on the he will be buried. Mr. Harris was presi-
îerself, while his gift to the bride was voyage, and when landing here were, dent of the Royal Canadian Academy 
i Chinese lacquered cabinet. I taken to the dependents’ hospital, Sti in 1893 and held the office until 1906. He

It is estimated that 3,000 persons were | James street, were discharged today: was probably best known as a portrait
m the Abbey. j Mrs. Josephine Hurley, wife of Private painter.

The bride and- groom drove back to John Hurley, and son Jefferson, will 
the Duke!of Connaught’s residence in an leave tomorrow evening for Toronto; phelix and 
open semi-state laudau drawn by four George Sewell, ten year old son of Priv- 
horses and escorted by scarlet-coated ate George Sewell; Mrs. Sewell, mother 
outriders. Princess Patricia was bare of the child, is convalscing at '.he Gen- 
lieaded, but was wrapped in white furs, eral Public Hospital; Mrs. Mary Kelly,
As the party drove along, tbe chimes in I wife of Private M. J. Kelly, of Loi don, 
nearly all the churches were pealing_forth 
appropriate melodies. Only the weather 
marred the occasion, the day being gray 
and chilly.

forcing him to raise the rent on poor 
men by increasing his assessment.

After Mr. Currie had withdrawn the 
commissioners decided that they should 
take no action.
Police Award

The common clerk presented to the 
council the report of the board of con
ciliation on the police matter. It was as 
follows:

week.

ROBERT HARRIS, G M. G„ 
CANADIAN PAINTER, IS

DEAD IN MONTREAL.

COURTS TO SECUREThe Report
St. John, N. B., 19 February, 1919. 

Hon. G. D. Robertson,
Minister of Labor,

Ottawa. EQUITABLE RENTALS diet’s undisputed sovereignty and de
clares that the proclamation of the 
Soviet republic there means rebellion 
against the empire.

Munich advices received here up to 8 
o’clock yesterday indicated that the day 
passed without disturbance. The funeral 
of Kurt Eisner, Bavarian premier, who 
was assassinated, resolved itself into a 
most imposing demonstration.

London, Feb. 27—Dr. Wilhelm Mueii- 
lon, former director of the Krupp works, 
has arrived at Munich and is nego
tiating with Socialist leaders there witli 
a view to forming a new Bavarian cab
inet, according to a Berne despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Sir,
By virtue of the authority of the 

Minister of Labor, acting under the 
provisions of the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act, 1907, and amend
ments thereto, we were appointed a 
board of conciliation in the matter 
of a dispute between the Corporation 
of Saint John and certain of its em
ployes, namely, policemen and mem
bers of the Police Protection Associa
tion of Saint John, as to the vedidity 
or right of the police to affiliate with 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. To vest in us absolute 
jurisdiction, both parties concerned 
agreed to come within the provisions 
of the said act for a final decision 
of the matter in question. Having 
been so appointed witnesses duly 

before us at our private and 
public solicitation and testified as to 
the various questions at issue pro 
and con, and having heard all the 
evidence that we believe is pertinent 
to the matter we are now prepared 
to submit our finding which is as 
follows:

1st. We recommend that the Po
lice Protection Association of St. 
John be permitted to retain the 
charter which lias been issued to it 
by the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada by which they are affili
ated therewith; provided, however, 
that the ritual, constitution and by
laws of the said Police Protective 
Association shall be drafted and ap
proved by a joint committee repre
senting the Police Protective Associ
ation. the Common Council of Saint 
(Continued on page t, second column)

0»e Feature of New Legislation 
Proposed in Nova ScotiaWEAFHER NL P.’S WANE 

$1,000 YEAR MORE
Phcrdinand

Halifax, Feb. 27—The third session of 
the thirty-sixth general assembly of 
Nova Scotia was opened this afternoon 
by Lieut.-Govemor Grant. A guard of 
honor and band from the Sixth Battal
ion, Canadian Garrison Regiment, were i 
in attendance. The speech from th»' 
throne forecasted legislation to make im
portant amendments to the workn/a’s 

pensation act, the mines act ;ml to* 
provide for the establishment of courts 
to secure equitable rentals, where such 
courts are deemed necessary, A meas-

to provide for the expenditure of 1 ter was mentioned at the first govern-
housing monies placed at the disposal ment caucus of the session held today. Warsaw Feb 27 (Bv the Associated
of the province by the federal govern- Members say that with the cost of Press)_T’hat Danish Red Cross pass
aient is also forecasted. living doubled throughout the country, ^ are w furnished Moscow Bol

and accentuated at the capital, for tern- i shevists has e*me to the knowiedge of 
porary residents by the shortage of ac- : the inter_AUicd misslon bere It ^ 
oornmodat.ons, thiyare unable^fases- practised for
sion js prolonged, “to make both ends £ ^ ^ months TheP immediate
raeet" cause of the complaint was the arrival

here from Moscow of three persons who 
bore such passports.

Ottawa, Feb. 27-Dr. Edwards, mem- | „ These Pf™ns,had roubles, but
her for. Frontenac, has given notice of «"J =ald ‘hat >f tlJe. American
the following resolution: I and French and also the International

! Red Cross Societies, all of which

Ontario; Mrs. Newport, wife of Priv
ate Newport, who is at the Park Hotel; 
Mrs. Lanerville, wife of Cadet Laner- 
ville, and little son, Hugh, they will 
leave this evening for Vancouver; Mrs. 
Violet Strudwick and little son, Maur
ice, will leave this evening for Brant
ford, Ontario.

Bourassa Scolds Them.
Ottawa, Feb. 27—In St. Anne’s Hall 

last night Henri BourasSa, in an address 
on “Our traditions and their origin, and 
why they should be preserved,” gave a 
;ound scolding to his compatriots who 
iave departed from the old maxims and 
ustoms to which, he said, old France 
«1 Canada owe so much.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R- F. Stu- 
aurt. director of

Ottawa, Feb. 27—There is a movement 
on foot amongst the members of the 
house to have the sessional indemnity 
increased from $2,500 to $3,500 per an
num, and it is understood that the mat-

corn

Clemenceau at Work
Paris, Feb. 27—Premier Clemenceau 

resumed his official tasks today. He was 
at the ministry of war from 10.15 o’clock 1 
until 11 o’clock tills morning.

BOLSHEVISTS WITH
RED CROSS PASSEScamemeterntogic&l servira ure

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
near Nantucket yesterday morning has 
moved northeastward to Newfoundland 
with diminished energy. Snow and rain 

I have occurred in the maritime prov
inces; elsewhere the weather has been 
mostly fair. It continues very cold in 
the western provinces.

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 

winds, fair and cold tonight and on Fri
day.

LABOR CONVENTION WAS OPENED IN 
HALIFAX TODAY

SEVENTH BRIGADE TO 
LEAVE ENGLAND FOR SCHOOL RESOLUTION

Halifax, Feb. 27—Upwards of 100 representatives of organized labor in 
Nova Scotia opened a three days’ convention here today. It was arranged by 
he Nova Scotia executive of the Trad es and Labor Congress of Canada, under 
he chairmanship of Ralph Eisnor, pre sident of the Halifax organization, and 
s being held to define the attitude of organized labor in Nova Scotia*regarding 
ie various questions which the recon struction period f forcing to the frrrd.

This morning’s session was largely "devoted to the receiving of credei 
id organization. The remaining sessions will be devoted to the discussion cloudy in west and increasing cloudiness 
: ii ■ <■— ii f«rViitinv ou£ eidlixur for I he formation of a provincial Labor in the east portion ; moderate shifting

winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to 
westerly winds, fair and cold today and 
on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight; Friday,

are re-“That in the opinion of the house it
is desirable that the British North presented here, would accept funds thej 
America Act should be amended so as to were prepared to secure in Moscow eigh- 

the establishment of non-sectarian 1 teen million roubles. They insisted.
system throughout the i however, that they be permitted to have 

I control of the expenditures.

London, Feb. 27—(Canadian 
dated Press)—The seventh brigade of 
the Third Canadian Division sails for 
home tomorrow.

Asso-

secu re 
national school 
dominion.”irty.
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